Poptops

“Avan....others follow”

The Avan Poptop range has a model to suit every family. Whether it be the weekend getaway or the extended family
adventure, Avan’s Poptops will allow you to travel in comfort and style. Contemporary design combined with practical
functionality ensure that all Avan Poptop’s maximise space and features to provide the ‘creature comforts’ whilst you
are holidaying.
Avan Poptop’s come with more quality features than any other standard van in its class. Put simply, value is standard
not an option.
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Avan Advantage
Avan’s super-strength ‘smooth panel construction’ delivers
superior strength without weight, meaning better fuel
economy when travelling. Every Avan Poptop features
double-glazed and tinted windows, combined with allround insulation to maximize your living comfort in all climate
conditions. The Avan poptop allows maximum ventilation,
with its anti-jam blind & flyscreen system and fabulous twopiece entry door with retracting screen.
What’s more, our heavy duty battery pack & charger allows
extra days of camping in remote places without the need
for external power! Along with a hot water service & electric
water pump, plus so many other quality standard features,
the Avan Poptop Series is your invitation to genuine ‘Five Star’
affordable travel. Avan delivers more freedom to experience
Australia’s great outdoors, Avan …. others follow.

Super Strength Smooth Panels
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Superior insulation properties
Cooler in summer / warmer in winter
Dent resistant
Impact resistant
Easy to clean
Less maintenance

•
•
•
•

Light Weight
Easy to tow
Greater security
Choice of colours exterior/interior

Interior Standard Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aluminium framed, double glazed & tinted windows
Unique anti-jam, smooth operation integrated blind & flyscreen system
One piece flooring (no butt joins)
Two piece door and ‘Soft-Touch’ retractable screen door for increased ventilation
Electric hot water service
Electric water pump
3-way fridge (93 litre)
Hot & cold domestic flick-mixing tap and deep bowl sink
4 burner cooktop and griller with 3 x gas & 1 x electric burner
12 volt rangehood with light
Microwave oven TV aerial connection
95 amp hour deep-cycle battery with built-in charger/transformer & retractable
10 metre lead
Tough wearing stain-resistant wall panelling
LED ceiling and reading lights
Edge-banded cabinets & benches
Positive push-lock cupboard latches

Optional Upgrades
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Titanium exterior finish
Allure internal colour scheme
Awning
Innerspring mattress (standard in ALL double bed layouts)
Microwave
Air-conditioner
Radio/CD player
DVD player
LCD TV
External shower

Exterior Standard Features
•

Fully insulated sandwich panel side walls with ply-reinforced aluminium
outer skin, built for extended durability and increased dent resistance.

•

Moulded fibreglass front & rear panels with premium quality ‘Gelcoat’
protection

•

AL-KO shock absorbers

•

LED side, front & rear marker lights

•

95 Litre fresh water tank (2 x 95 on shower vans)

•

Lockable water filler

•

2 x 4kg gas bottles & regulator

•

Awning light

•

Interior boot light

•

240 volt external power point

•

Step light

•

Hot-dipped galvanized chassis

•

Rear bumper

•

Light truck tyres

•

Spare wheel

•

Alloy wheels

•

Spare wheel cover (Not available on Adventure Pack models)
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Adventure Pack
You’ll see more of Australia with an Adventure Pack!
With increased strength and road clearance, your Avan will take you far and wide,
meaning more sights and more adventure. Travel with confidence as you get off the
beaten track, along the unsealed road and see more of the true beauty that this
country offers. All while enjoying all the typical luxuries of an Avan.
The ADVENTURE PACK adds toughness to your caravan, but remember certain offroad conditions will not be suitable for caravan towing. If unsure, leave the van back
at base and take the 4WD alone.

Adventure Pack Standard Features
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•

Higher ground clearance

•

Bigger chassis

•

15” wheels & tyres

•

Modified suspension

•

Extra step

•

Bigger jockey wheel

•

Drop-down stabilizers

Poptop Specifications
Australian - built quality vans
MODEL

NAME

EXTERNAL BODY INTERIOR
LENGTH
LENGTH

TOTAL GARRAGE LENGTH

TRAVEL HEIGHT

INTERIOR HEIGHT

WIDTH

APPROX. BALL
WEIGHT

APPROX. TARE
WEIGHT

402 SERIES

Gabrielle

3970mm

3500mm

5330mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

135kg

1040kg +

466 SERIES

Maddison

4660mm

4220mm

6060mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

110kg

1180kg +

499 SERIES

Oscar

4990mm

4530mm

6390mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

120kg

1210kg +

525 SERIES

Erin

5290mm

4840mm

6650mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

135kg

1280kg +

525 SERIES FAMILY

Charlotte

5250mm

4790mm

6650mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

130kg

1310kg +

563 SERIES

Tayla

5590mm

5130mm

6990mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

140kg

1460kg +

563 SERIES FAMILY

Lily

5590mm

5130mm

6990mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

120kg

1445kg +

563 SERIES SHOWER

Jack , Liam

5590mm

5130mm

6990mm

2265mm *

2045mm

2390mm

140kg

1610kg +

Hand Crafted Interiors

+ Allow approximetly 170kg extra for adventure pack option.
* Add 200mm Height to your vans travel height with an Adventure pack

Avan incorporates it’s own specialised construction of the interior furniture in all its vans. Edge-banded timber construction produces a
sophisticated and appealing living environment while providing the durability for holidaying use. Fine craftsmanship and technology
ensures a superior finish is standard. While a versatile day/night configuration allows you to enjoy greater comfort in your own home on
wheels.

Strengthened Aerodynamic Exterior Panels
Avan has 20 years of manufacturing experience in bonded panel construction. Our unique insulated sandwich panel side walls, with
ply re-enforced aluminium outer skin, are built to withstand the rigours of travel and camping life. Our trademark sleek lines and smooth
finish have been at the forefront of industry innovation and forced the competition to follow. The construction process incorporates
styrene foam insulation, 2 x layers of ply and smooth pre-painted aluminium outer panels for ultimate styling. The smooth pre-painted
aluminium outer panels offer unique advantages over fibreglass, including: superior strength, lower weight per square metre, surface
style, UV-resistance, low dirt-retention.

Superior Centurion Chassis
Unique to Avan, the Centurion Chassis offers superior support for your Camper. Hot dipped galvanized steel ensures that your Avan will
remain protected from corrosive elements that can fatigue other types of chassis. Intelligent engineering design maximizes strength and
resistance to torsion and compression via pressed hole cross-members. The unique design also allows better protection to electrical wiring
running underneath your van. For your long-term peace of mind, choose the Avan Centurion Chassis.

Augmented Power Supply
Every Avan Poptop caravan features the most advanced electrical system giving maximum utility, wherever your adventures take you.
Our top of the range AC Delco 95 Amp/hour battery pack and 18 Amp charger & power supply, including battery level indicator and
water level indicator, give you peace of mind and confidence.
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Poptop Layouts

402 - GABRIELLE

499 - RONALD

525 - ERIN

563 SHOWER - LIAM

499 - LEAH

525 FAMILY - CHARLOTTE

563 SHOWER - JACK

* Specifications may vary due to changes in production methods or materials.
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466 - MADDISON

499 - ROBINA

525 - RHYS

563 - TAYLA

466 - JAYDE

499 - OSCAR

563 - MARION

563 FAMILY - LILY

Slideout Series The Ray
Featuring our unique patented fully-insulated solid wall extension, the Avan Slideout
range of Poptops offers greater versatility and comfort than its imitations. Thanks
to Avan’s ‘Super-Strength Smooth Panel Construction’, our patented slideout rear
double bedroom has superior insulation and security when compared with the
competitions canvas-based models. The Avan Slideout is compact and lightweight,
so towing is easy with most medium size cars. Of course, the Slideout is also an
exceptional fuel saver.
Setup is delightfully simple, the Slideout’s rear door lifts up with the assistance of
heavy duty gas struts and the back wall slides smoothly outwards, locking securely
into place. Inside, the double mattress folds down onto a solid base. Within seconds,
an entire bedroom with large double-glazed window is complete.
The Avan Slideout also features a generous living area because, even with the
extension closed, no bed space is taken from the basic floor area. In more ways
than one, the Avan Slideout extends the boundaries for RV travel.
402 RAY

461 RAY

490 RAY

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH

3890 mm

4700 mm

4980 mm

INTERIOR BODY LENGTH

4500 mm

5250 mm

5530 mm

TOTAL GARRAGE LENGTH

5000 mm

5700 mm

5980 mm

TRAVEL HEIGHT

2265 mm

2265 mm

2265 mm

INTERIOR HEIGHT

2045 mm

2045 mm

2045 mm

WIDTH

2390 mm

2390 mm

2390 mm

APPROX. BALL WEIGHT

110 KG

115 KG

1250 KG

APPROX. TARE WEIGHT

1180 KG

1250 KG

1275 KG

402 Ray

Dinette converts to double bed
11’ Extended to 14’ 8”
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461 Ray

Jack
Bunk beds at front

Dinette converts to double bed
14’ Extended to 17’ 2”

490 Ray

Dinette converts to double bed
15’ Extended to 18’2”

20 Years of Manufacturing Excellence

Approx. 25,000 vans built

Australian Owned / Australian Made

Leading Edge Design

Superior Strength Smooth Panel Construction.

12 Month limited Warranty

